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anne cathrine bomann
Dense, beautiful and grand prose

Anne Cathrine Bomann is a psychologist and a 12 times danish Champion in table tennis and her debut 
novel, Agathe, is sold to 29 territories (see p 39).
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bibliography
2021 – BLue noteS

2017 – agathe

rights
Denmark: LinDharDt og ringhof

czech repuBLic: hoSt

germany: hanSer BLau

New novel by the author of 
international  bestseller Agathe

A Danish medical company has developed the world’s first 
pill for pathological grief, and at Aarhus university a re-
search group is finishing a study on the new medicine. But 
psychology professor thorsten gjeldsted suspects that 
someone has manipulated the numbers to hide a distur-
bing side effect. 

But neither his colleagues nor the medical company will 
listen, and thorsten ends up involving two of his students 
in his own private investigation. Anna, who has recently 
experienced grief up close herself, and shadi, who prefers 
a quiet life in the shadows, but whose statistical skills are 
indispensable. together, the three of them try to get to the 
bottom of what is really going on before Callocain is relea-
sed to the entire danish population. 

Blue Notes is a novel about grief, love and science. the 
search for identity and a place in the world, the explora-
tion of loneliness and the ever difficult relations between 
people – and of the healing power of love.Blue Notes  

338 pages

BLUE NOTES

5

What happens when we turn the existential pain of losing 
a loved one into a mental decease? 

Anne Cathrine Bomann 
at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/anne-cathrine-bomann/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anne-cathrine-bomann/
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For those who like 
The Untouchables and 

A Man Called Ove

eighty-four-year-old elis wakes up at the cardiac intensive 
care unit after a strained afternoon celebrating Christmas 
eve with his family. from the hospital bed he relives mo-
ments of his life with new eyes. he gets to meet those who 
have meant the most to him. the one he called mother, the 
one he called Mom, his first love and the woman he ended 
up marrying. he gains access to those crucial moments 
in his life: holidays spent with his beloved foster family in 
dalarna, the challenging task of parenting a child, being a 
husband, his career at the tele Communications network/
televerket, and relishing the gift of music. At the hospital 
he befriends the vibrant male nurse tony, who dares to 
joke about death.

Not Dead Yet is both a gripping elegy over an era that is no 
more, and a celebration to life itself.

Not DeaD Yet  
350 pages

Not Dead Yet

bibliography
2021 – not DeaD yet 

rights
SweDen: romanuS & SeLLing

norway: mangSchou

6

Johan Ehn at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/johan-ehn/
https://grandagency.se/authors/johan-ehn/
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JOhan Ehn
Stories that touch and stay for a long time
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Johan ehn is a writer, an actor, director, play writer and artistic director 
at a theatre group. After two highly praised yA novels, for which he was 
nominated to the 2020 nordic Council Children and young People’s 
literary Prize and won the nils holgersson Plaque 2020, he now 
presents his first literary fiction novel for adults with Not Dead Yet.
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Bianca Kronlöf
Humor, intelligence and integrity
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bibliography
2021 – LetterS to men

rights
SweDen: aLbert bonnierS

finlAnd: into KustAnnus

Bianca Kronlöf is one of sweden’s most interesting voices. she is an actor and comedian 
and has created a platform as one who is not afraid to express her thoughts. she has been 
praised for her feminist satire and her shows are played for sold-out houses. even when the 
jokes point out injustices and distortions in society, Bianca Kronlöf’s tone is always warm 
and inclusive. lately she has leading roles in numerous tv-series, the most recent swedish 
television’s drama venture Dough, which is written by sara B. elfgren, among others.

About emotions, sex, violence, masculinity. to the slack 
and the hard. to dad and grandpa. to the unborn son. to 
the one night stand. to you who have bought the myth and 
to you who have never raised your hand.

Are you one of them?

Letters to Men is a book about structures in society and 
about male and female behaviors. it deals with bad behai-
vors but is never judgemental. 

letters to eaN  
125 pages

Letters to Men

Comedian and actress Bianca Kronlöf writes 
letters to men she has met.

          short, cheeky, empathetic, provocative - something to laugh out loud to and to be 
touched by. I have enjoyed to work for a few intense months on the comedian and feminist 
Bianca Kronlöf’s Letters to Men - a future feminist standard work for men. I am proud and 
enormously happy to work with this talented, serious and fun author.”
Sara NyStröM, PubLiSher at aLbert boNNierS, SwedeN
‘ ‘

9

Bianca Kronlöf at
 Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/bianca-kronlof/
https://grandagency.se/authors/bianca-kronlof/
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Ebba Tapper and Angela Köhler - two forcefull 

and unscrupulous female protagonists

THE EBBA TAPPER SERIES

“One of us will die today.”

The laid off and very hung over Police officer Ebba Tapper wakes up by a 
stubborn knocking on her door. in the hallway stands the notorious lawyer 
Angela Köhler who has just taken on a client with a huge media buzz. 
Angela needs ebba’s help and won’t take no for an answer. suddenly, ebba 
is a legal associate in the hottest murder investigation in the country. 

A drone approaches the upper deck of the luxury yacht. 
it drops a package which the beautiful Bianca Aguilera 
opens with a pounding heart. when she sees what it con-
tains, she collapses in the arms of her bodyguard. 
Köhler’s law firm, runned by Angela Köhler and ebba tap-
per, gets a new high-profile case. Anita Spendel, CEO of 
sweden’s largest freight company, is suspected of murde-
ring her husband martin spendel. According to Anita, he 
has disappeared voluntarily only to irritate her. to win the 
case, Ebba must find Martin, and find out what happened. 
the investigation leads her to Bianca Aguilera. 

The Defender

the DefeNDer 

the eBBa taPPer #1 
375 pages

the lIfe guarD 

the eBBa taPPer #2 
350 pages

German launch 
autumn 2021

The BodyGuard

        anna Karolina makes my jaw 
drop at the book’s ending!”
daSt MagaziNe, SwedeN‘ ‘
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bibliography 
2021 – the BoDyguarD

2020 – the DefenDer

2018/2019 – co-writer to the herkuLeS-SerieS

2017 – Seven figureS

2016 – LoSt face 

2015 – anD none remain 

2014 – Savage congreSS

rights 
SweDen: bokfabriken 

Denmark: BokfaBriken

finLanD: into

germany: amazon puBLiShing

ruSSia: ripoL

uk/uS: amazon puBLiShing

Anna Karolina is sweden’s coolest 
former police officer and one of our 
best crime writers. she depictures 
the antiheroes, their complicated 
relationships and their fight against 
everyone, including themselves, in 
an initiated and direct way that 
makes you devour the stories. And 
not only does her books sell well, 
they are also read sidely by her big 
fan base in swedish prisons.
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anna karolina
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Crime and punishment 
with considerable accuracy

Anna Karolina at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-karolina/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-karolina/
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andreas 
norman

Swedish Homeland!

Stories with confidence and 
richness impossible to put down

bibliography
2021 – BLack Sun

2017 – SiLent war

2013 – into a raging BLaze

Shortlisted for the
CWA International Dagger Award

rights
SweDen: aLbert bonnierS

czech repuBLic: euromeDia

eStonia: hea Lugu

the netherLanDS: karakter

SLovakia: ikar

uk: QuercuS

uSa: QuercuS

film rights
anagram fiLm, SweDen
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Andreas Norman at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/andreas-norman/
https://grandagency.se/authors/andreas-norman/
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Clever and entertaining thrillers about lies and power, betrayal and love. full of tension combining 
domestic drama with spy novel suspense. 

Swedish Homeland!

sIleNt war
288 pages

INto a ragINg 
Blaze
487 pages

        a modern take on the spy thriller... 
a le Carré-esque yarn that’s rooted in 
verisimilitude.”
iNdePeNdeNt, uk‘ ‘

June 2020. a desperate woman is forcibly admitted to the 
hospital’s psychiatric ward. according to the doctors, she 
is psychotic. She herself claims that she must prevent a 
terrorist attack.

Bente Jensen leads an infiltration against Swedish  
right-wing extremists and is closing in on a group of brutal 
members. online there are rumors of an upcoming attack. 
But when the threat turns out to be closer, Bente’s  
existence is ruined and she is forced to go into close 
combat with an elusive enemy from her past. meanwhile, 
powerful forces gather for an attack that can change 
sweden’s future forever.

BlaCK suN  
350 pages

Black Sun

Stand alone in the Bente Jensen 
series – no need to have read 

previous books

“ extremely exciting introduction, and then it gets better. thoroughly researched but also well written, with 
accurate dialogue and engaging characters, and a little romance that balances the gunfights.”  
M MagaSiN, SwedeN

“ a well-written page turner – exciting, surprising and credible down to the smallest detail. andreas 
Norman gradually increases the pace and I read and read like crazy until the explosive end.”  
aftoNbLadet, SwedeN
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bibliography
2021 – karma coma

2017-2012 – the markeD By DarkneSS triLogy, 

 co written with mattiaS Leivinger

2016 – BeautifuL churcheS i’ve Seen anD 

              the horriBLe BeingS i’ve come to meet there

2015 – 1007 

rights
SweDen: Vertigo

Facing the demons with the only 
weapon a person has left in the end – 

her own unique set of mind and hands

A man with a demolished head. three mutilated school-
boys. An old man suffocated with a pestle. the equally odd 
and terrible murders are reported to the södertälje police at 
an alarming pace. Police investigator valter K is puzzled by 
the outbreak of brutal aggression, and by the fact that the 
perpetrators immediately turn themselves in – they are all 
ordinary middle-class without a criminal history. valter K 
soon understands that the killers have two common 
denominators: their victims have done them wrong in the 
past, and they have all been in direct physical contact with 
a man in a coma at södertälje hospital during the past 24 
hours. who is that man? And what is it that makes everyone 
who touches him completely let go of their moral barriers?

Karma Coma is a horror story about motive, guilt, and fate. 
it is also a horror story exploring the human psyche: could 
anyone be a murderer if the moral compass was put out of 
play?Karma Coma  

242 pages

Karma Coma

Who would you kill if your moral barriers were released?

Johannes Pinter at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/johannes-pinter/
https://grandagency.se/authors/johannes-pinter/
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Johannes Pinter always strives for higher tension, darker themes and edgier stories. he’s 
worked with storytelling throughout his life. horror and suspense is his preferred genres. 
There, he finds endless opportunities to explore themes and narratives that people 
recognize, but from new and surprising angles. Johannes Pinter writes horror for both 
adults and children and has recently made his debut as lyrics writer for children music. 

Johannes Pinter
Suspense with supernatural touch

15
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rights
SweDen: LinD & Co

bibliography
2021 – BLooD meaL

2019 – Station k

2016 – the cage girL

2015 – the ButterfLy Boy

“ a surprising reading experience that took me by storm. a book that I will put in the hands of all read-
ers around me. a perfect book circle book that evokes all kinds of thoughts and feelings. […]  Ingenious, 
snarky, credible and skilfully intertwined.”  
radio P4 VäSterNorrLaNd, SwedeN

“ an exciting plot with many unexpected twists and a dramatic unraveling. the gotland setting is port-
rayed very nicely and credible and the language is straightforward and smooth.”  
btj, SwedeN

A series of seizures, some fatal, strike the inhabitants of a 
holiday resort on the south east coast of the gotland. the-
re are also signs of imbalance moving in over the island. is 
it nature running amok, or is there an evil hand at work?

two very different investigation teams take shape. they 
attempt to solve the mystery using radically opposing 
starting points and methods. intuition and a sense of the 
“other” faces off against facts and analysis. As the screw 
tightens and more lives are put on the line, a deadly fight 
against time begins.

different sides of the island and of human nature come 
face to face in dramatic stories. objectivity against super-
stition, good against evil, human against animal, revenge 
against forgiveness, love against hate.

BlooD meal  
447 pages

Blood meal

First book in 
a new suspense series

        this year’s summer read is offered by Peter stjernström with his 
suspense novel blood Meal. It is rare to read something so original and 
intricate. excitement and drama are mixed with beautiful summer de-
pictions from southern gotland.”
kriStoffer LiNd, PubLiSher at LiNd & Co, SwedeN

‘ ‘

Peter Stjernström at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/peter-stjernstrom/
https://grandagency.se/authors/peter-stjernstrom/
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Peter Stjernström has worked within the finance industry and as a copywriter and made his author 
debut 2003. he is interested in fascinating phenomenon in nature and science, which has been a 
recurring theme in his latest novels written within a genre best described as nature noir. Blood Meal is 
Stjernström’s seventh novel, the first book in a new series that takes place on southeastern Gotland.

17

peter stjernström
INNOVATIVE STORIES FOR STRETCH READERS
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CILLA & ROLF BÖRJLIND

THE BÖRJLIND TRADEMARK - HIGH END CRIME
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‘ ‘ sometimes when reading a crime novel, you get annoyed 
at things that are solely entertaining. however, you usually only get 
annoyed when it is not well written. this is rarely the case when the 
Börjlinds are on the move, they have written many great tV scripts 
over the years and it shows. they can keep a high pace without losing 
commitment.”
dageNS Nyheter, SwedeN
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bibliography 
2021 – the gooD Samraitan

2020 – frozen goLD

2018 – gangrene

2016 – SLeep LittLe wiLLow

2014 – BLack Dawn

2013 – the thirD voice

2012 – Spring tiDe 
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rights
SweDen: norSteDtS 

BeLgium: aw Bruna

BraziL: rocco

BuLgaria: era puBLiSherS

croatia: znanJe

czech repuBLic: euromeDia

Denmark: roSinante

eStonia: kirJaStuS SiniSukk

finLanD: SchiLDtS & SöDerStröm

germany: BtB/ranDom houSe

Latvia: zvaigzne aBc

Lithuania: meDia incognito/oBuoLyS

the netherLanDS: aw Bruna

norway: gyLDenDaL

poLanD: Sonia Draga

portugaL: 20|20 eDitora

romania: eDitura paraLeLa 45

ruSSia: ekSmo

SerBia: vuLkan

SLovakia: ikar a.S.

SLovenia: XaLoXBa - kmS

The Olivia Rönning and Tom Stilton series

sPrINg tIDe
442 pages

the thIrD VoICe
462 pages

BlaCK DawN
419 pages

sleeP, lIttle
wIllow
465 pages

gaNgreNe
440 pages

frozeN golD
411 pages

the gooD samarItaN 
424 pages

TWICE No. 1 on  

Der Spiegel 
top list

Cilla & Rolf Börjlind at Grandagency.se

19

he who says he wants to help people doesn’t have to 
want the best for the world. 

olivia rönning has disappeared, and it isn’t not by her 
own choice. the remains of a female body is found after a 
fires. Is it Olivia? Tom Stilton has to leave his self chosen 
corona quarantine.

the seventh book in the olivia rönning and tom stilton 
series. As contemporary, thrilling and edgy as all the pre-
vious.

The Good Samaritan

bibliography 
2021 – the gooD Samraitan

2020 – frozen goLD

2018 – gangrene

2016 – SLeep LittLe wiLLow

2014 – BLack Dawn

2013 – the thirD voice

2012 – Spring tiDe 

https://grandagency.se/authors/cilla-rolf-borjlind/
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A modern 
Father Brown!

“From the very first page, I fell in love with the characters Marianne Cedervall crea-
ted: they do have their flaws but are deeply human. she treats them with a lot of 
warmth – something I always appreciate. and the setting is great! I wish to go to 
a place like this for a winter vacation. marianne Cedervall skillfully knows how to 
draw you into her book, tell you the story of a murder which at its core is the story 
of an unlucky family. It is gripping till the very end.”  
aNtoNia Marker, duMoNt, gerMaNy

Priest samuel williams has reluctantly taken a position in a sleepy village in da-
larna. But when he arrives, he realizes the job might not bring as much peace and 
quiet as he thought. Just outside of the church, a dead man has been placed up 
against two iron crosses, making it look as if he was crucified.

Samuel and the local criminial inspector Maja-Sofia make a great team, but the 
closer the investigation gets to a solution, the closer the priest and the Criminal 
inspector get to each other …

DIe for our sINs
samuel wIllIams #1
400 pages

S C H W E D I S C H E
FA M I L I E N B A N D E

E i n  F a l l  f ü r  P f a r r e r
S a m u e l  W i l l i a m s

M a r i a n n e  C e d e r v a l l

the private life of the priest samuel williams is in turmoil. 
he and his girlfriend marit are expecting a child. But still 
he cannot stop thinking about a certain policeman named 
Maja-Sofia Rantatalo, whom he met in connection with the 
murder investigation he was abruptly involved in just as he 
arrived at his new position in Klockarvik in dalarna a few 
months earlier.

Jobwise, however, it is much calmer, so samuel decides to 
take time off and go for a weekend retreat to a monastery 
nearby, to get all his thoughts and feelings in order.
But just as he has started to get used to the silence and 
routines and decided on how to outline his future, he learns 
that a woman in Klockarvik has died and that another has 
become seriously ill.

Now it is up to Samuel to find out if the monastery may 
be involved and if the man who participated in the same 
retreat as samuel is really who he claims to be. And what 
about the former priest who suddenly appears, does he 
have anything to hide?

Free From Guilt

Die For Our Sins

free from guIlt 
samuel wIllIams #2
350 pages
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bibliography
2021 – free from guiLt

2020 – Die for our SinS

2015 - 2020 – the muLLvaD SerieS, 5 titLeS

2009 - 2019 – the mirJam anD hervor SerieS, 6 titLeS

rights
SweDen: LinD & Co

germAny: dumont
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marianne
cedervall
Warm Humor, Cold Murders

21

Free From Guilt

“Cedervall delivers an endearing mix of feel 
good and detective novel where everyday 
life suddenly tumbles for the protagonist. 
She holds the reader in a firm grip until the 
threads are pulled together.”  
daSt MagaziNe / SwedeN

Marianne Cedervall at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/
https://grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/
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sNow aNgel  
347 pages

Over 60 000 
copies sold

A boy jumps off a bridge. A woman is found murdered in her 
home. A teenage girl disappears without a trace. three tragic 
incidents seemingly without any connections. But Charlotte 
von Klint and Per Berg at the umeå police start connecting 
the pieces. the common denominator is narcotics.

While the winter keeps Umeå in a firm grip and the snow piles 
are growing, Per and Charlotte are in a race against time. 
They need to find out who is responsible for the tragedies 
that continue to strike the town, and they need to find the 
missing girl at any cost – before it’s too late.

The police officers Charlotte von Klint and Per Berg are in 
many ways each other’s opposites, but together they make an 
unstoppable team.

“suspense as strong as the cold winter in Norrland.”
SMåLaNdSPoSteN, SwedeN

“makes me both shiver and aches my heart.”
go´kVäLL, SwediSh teLeViSioN , SwedeN

“an elegantly written and confident detective novel within the swedish crime novel 
tradition, where the wintery umeå environments gives an extra freshness and edge.”
btj, SwedeN

“a high-speed and confidently told detective story”
 VäSterbotteN-kurireN, SwedeN

bibliography 
2021 – Snow angeL

rights 
SweDen: norSteDtS 

czech repuBLic: euromeDia

Denmark: peopLe’S

finLanD: wSoy

germany: amazon BookS

Lithuania: BaLto

norway: kagge

uk/uS: amazon BookS (wer)

22

Snow Angel

the Charlotte von Klint and Per Berg-series

Anki Edvinsson at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/anki-edvinsson/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anki-edvinsson/
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anki Edvinsson

Anki edvinsson is a journalist and former tv-host. she lived in umeå for several years and have studied 
criminology at umeå university. Anki also grew up in a police family with both father and brother in the 
profession, so there has always been discussions around the dinner table. Snow Angel is her second 
crime novel but the first one published by Norstedts.

Nerve-shredding procedural crime

Over 60 000 
copies sold
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Aires in 32 countries

ANNA
JANSSON

a fount of good stories

bibliography – MAria WErn 
2021 – the watchmen of gaLLowS hiLL

2020 – the Death LiSt

2019 – my heart iS yourS

2018 – woman on the Bench

2017 – what you Do not know

anD 17 more titLeS. 

aCTIVE PUBLISHERS - 
MAria wern 
SweDen: norSteDtS

Denmark: peopLe’S

eStonia: eeSti raamat

finLanD: gummeruS

germany: BookBeat

netherLanDS: LinD & co

norway: cappeLen Damm

poLanD: BookBeatfilm rights - maria wern
eyeworkS / warner BroS norDic, SweDen

The Maria Wern-series
•	 over 5 million copies sold in Sweden
•	 over 500 000 copies sold in finland
•	 over 4 million viewers per episode in germany for 

the latest films
•	 55-book deal for german and Polish rights
•	 top10 most streamed audio books in Sweden
•	 over 20 books and very active backlist

the watChmeN of gallows 
hIll  
368 pages
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Anna Jansson at Grandagency.se
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https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
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Over 250.000 copies sold in Sweden

25 000 copies 
the first 10 daysBark is back!

The Kristoffer Bark series
in Anna Jansson’s new crime series we follow detective in-
spector Kristoffer Bark and his team in örebro consisting of 
imperfect and special characters as they deal with unsolved 
and shocking crimes. the focus is also on human relations and 
captivating themes.

bibliography – kristoffer bark 
2021 – puppet on a String

2020 – the ShaDow BehinD you

2019 – Daughter miSSing

rights - kristoffer bark
SweDen: norSteDtS

Denmark: peopLe’S

eStonia: eeSti raamat

finLanD: gummeruS

germany: BLanvaLet

norway: StrawBerry puBLiShing

the shaDow BehIND You 

KrIstoffer BarK #2  
375 pages

Daughter mIssINg 

KrIstoffer BarK #1  
399 pages

full english translations available!

in January 1967, the body of a woman floats to the surface of 
the svartån river between the sheets of ice near örebro Castle. 
the woman’s name is mary Billbro and she was forcibly admitted 
to the västra mark mental hospital – an institution for ‘mentally 
deficient, asocial and sexually deviant women’.

more than 50 years later, her granddaughter eva Kulitz has star-
ted work on her family history. She is firmly resolved to get to the 
bottom of events surrounding mary’s death. But eva faces death 
threats. She is a case officer at the Social Insurance Agency, and 
some of the people who have been denied sickness benefit com-
mit suicide, which provokes anger and protests.

detective inspector Kristoffer Bark of the örebro Police begins to 
investigate the threats eva has been received. his digging takes 
him back to the middle of the twentieth century – to the terrible 
deeds once committed at the facility at västra mark, and to a 
women’s story spanning four generations. 

PuPPet oN a strINg 

KrIstoffer BarK #3  
368 pages

PUPPET ON A STRING 
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Jonas moström combines his authorship with 
his work as a physician. since his literary 
debut in 2004 he has written 15 crime novels. 
winner of Best suspense-of-the-year with 
Midnight Girls at the swedish Audio Award and 
moström has been nominated for Crime writer 
of the year – readers’ Award twice.

Det feires valborg i Uppsala - studentenes store høytid. 
Men den livlige atmosfæren forsvinner når to kvin nelige 
studenter blir voldtatt i løpet av noen dager. Kort tid etter 

finner man enda et offer. Denne gangen er kvin nen kvalt til døde 
og nøye plassert i det Anatomiske teateret i en av universitetets 
eldre bygninger.

Uroen sprer seg og politiet frykter flere brutale overfall. 
 Nathalie Svensson, Nordens fremste ekspert på psykopater, og 
politioverbetjent Johan Axberg fra Sundvallspolitiet kal les inn 
for å bistå i etterforskningen. De har nettopp avsluttet en sak 
sammen, og til tross for omstendig hetene ser de frem til å se 
hverandre igjen. 

Mye tyder på at det dreier seg om én gjerningsmann; alle 
ofrene er studenter, på samme alder og veldig like i utse endet. 
Mistanken rettes mot en mann som tidligere er blitt dømt for flere 
voldteker og som nettopp har sluppet ut av fengsel. Han mangler 
alibi, men Nathalie mistenker at løsningen ikke er fullt så enkel ...

Midnattspiker er den fristtsående, tredje boken i serien om 
 Nathalie Svensson og Johan Axberg.

FRA FORFATTEREN AV DEN DU IKKE SER OG DOMINODØDEN

”Jonas Moström skriver med en urokkelig 
intensitet som tvinger leseren gjennom natten... ”

ARNE DAHL

KRIM

OVER 50.000 SOLGTE I NORGE!

G9 788293 430759

ISBN 978-82-9343-075-9

bibliography
2021 – inhuman

2020 – the chameLeon 

2019 – the Shooter

2019 – 7 DayS (Short StorieS)

2018 – taken By ShaDowS 

2017 – tiLL Death Do uS part 

2016 – miDnight girLS 

2015 – Domino Death 

2014 – higher than the Sky

 

rights
SweDen: norSteDtS

Denmark: peopLe’S

finLanD: gummeruS

germany: uLLStein

iceLanD: StorySiDe

netherLanDS: amBo anthoS

norway: StrawBerry

JONAS 
MOSTRÖM
high end classic crime
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‘ ‘ Jonas moström is a master of 
suspense. his voice is unique and creates 
a tense atmosphere that keeps you reading 
through the night.”
CLaudia wiNkLer
editor, uLLSteiN, gerMaNy

Jonas Moström at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/
https://grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/
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INhumaN 
447 pages

the ChameleoN
413 pages

the shooter
424 pages

taKeN BY 
shaDows
423 pages

tIll Death Do 
us Part
421 pages

mIDNIght 
gIrls
400 pages

DomINo 
Death
320 pages

hIgher thaN 
the sKY
297 pages

the nathalie svensson series
full of suspense, that’s the signum of Jonas moström’s popular and award-winning series  
following psychiatrist and criminal profiler nathalie svensson includes contemporary crime fiction, 
traditional investigations and scandinavian settings, where the relationships are as thrilling as the 
murder mysteries. 

500.000 copies
sold in Sweden

At sundsvall hospital, a young woman has locked herself in her 
room and is threatening suicide. Psychiatrist nathalie 
Svensson manages to get inside, to find the woman standing 
on the window ledge, about to jump.

meanwhile, a twenty-year-old woman has been found dead 
in the selångersån river, in the middle of sundsvall. she was 
beaten to death and dumped in the water. it seems she went 
missing without a trace four months ago, and when Johan 
Axberg takes over the investigation, he realises that the 
colleague who previously ran it did an incredibly shoddy job.

what is the connection between the two women – one in the 
hospital and one found so brutally murdered in the river? Johan 
and nathalie dig deeper into the mystery, even as their own 
relationship becomes more comfortable. they discover that 
they are on the trail of a killer whose motivation is beyond 
imagining.

Inhuman is the eighth standalone title in Jonas moström’s series about psychiatrist nathalie svens-
son and Criminal inspector Johan Axberg.

Inhuman
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the stephen king of sweden

bibliography
2021 – the conference 

2017 – the home

2015 – BLooD cruiSe

2009 – haLf LiveS

rights
the ConferenCe
SweDen: norSteDtS

Denmark: moDtryk

finLanD: Like

germany: fiScher tor

rights
the bLooD CruiSe anD the home
SweDen: norSteDtS

BraziL: eDitora morro Branco LtDa

czech repuBLic: hoSt

Denmark: moDtryk

finLanD: Like

france: BrageLonne

germany: fiScher tor

film rights
bLooD CruiSe
SiLvio entertainment,

SweDen 

the home
Sic fiLm, SweDen

inLanD, SweDen

the ConferenCe
Sf StuDioS, SweDen

“ mats strandberg’s greatness lies in the love and 
care with which he creates the characters that 
inhabit his dark world – but he is just as good at 
killing them.”
NikLaS Natt oCh dag, author

Strandberg horror - 
over 

225 000 copies s
old

Mats STrandberg
greece: keDroS

itaLy: giunti

Japan: hayakawa

poLanD: margineSy

ruSSia: ripoL

SerBia: vuLkan

turkey: ekSik parça 

yayinLari

uk: Jo fLetcher BookS

uSa: QuercuS
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Mats Strandberg at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/mats-strandberg/
https://grandagency.se/authors/mats-strandberg/
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something evil is on board the cruise ship and in the middle of the Baltic, there 
is nowhere to run. 

Joel’s mother suffers from dementia. the retirement home she is moved to,  
turns out to be a living hell. An eerie tale of love, friendship and the biggest fear 
of all: losing control of oneself. 

At this conference, a dysfunctional group of colleagues are 
chased by a ruthless killer. they are forced to work together  to 
survive.

A group of municipal employees arrive at a picturesque con-
ference center, situated by the lake Kolarsjön at the foot of a 
mountain. they are there to discuss a controversial project 
that has angered many, both in the small town and among the 
employees themselves.  what they don’t know is that someone 
is watching them from the other side of the lake. someone 
who wants revenge. And when darkness starts to fall, they 
begin to disappear – one by one.

The Conference is about the people we have not chosen, but 
spend most of our waking time with: our colleagues. 

the CoNfereNCe  
334 pages

BlooD CruIse  
476 pages

the home  
315 pages

“such nice character portraits. 
so initiated depicted, yet never 
overloaded. thrilling.”
John AJvide lindqvist, horror Author

“ gripping, tense and well-told – an excellent 
addition to the vampire mythos.”
SCifi buLLetiN, uk

a blood soaked thriller about the worst 

teambuilding exercise you could possibly imagine.

Strandberg horror - 
over 

225 000 copies s
old

Mats STrandberg

The Conference

blood cruise

The Home

“ the Conference is horror literature at its best. the horror becomes a  way of bringing life to history and 
portrays the existential questions.”  
VLt, SwedeN

         the Conference made me try to shut my eyes while 
reading. I say that with horror and joy.”
jeSSiCa gediN, babeL, SwediSh teLeViSioN‘ ‘
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Lone Theils
bibliography 
2001 – the inviSiBLeS 

2019 – huSheD up 

2018 – the witch Boy 

2016 – the BLue poet´S wife 

2015 – fataL croSSing 

rights
Denmark: LinDharDt og ringhof

czech repuBLic: euromeDia

finLanD: auLa & co / StoryteL

germany: rowohLt

greece: metaiXmio

iceLanD: ugLa útgáfa

Japan: hayakawa

norway: cappeLen Damm

portugaL: penguin ranDom houSe

ruSSia: ekSmo

SweDen: norSteDtS / StoryteL

film rights
reinvent packaging, Denmark & 

Shuuto, norway
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Smart Suspense and multilayered characters
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Lone Theils at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/lone-theils/
https://grandagency.se/authors/lone-theils/
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“fatal Crossing creeps up on you, and before you know it, you are hooked.”
StefaN ahNheM, author of the NINth graVe

during a holiday in denmark, nora sand  meets victoria melville-
henley – a prominent danish/english lawyer whom she has been 
trying to interview without success. the day after their friendly 
encounter the lawyer is killed and nora learns melville-henley 
was leading a commission of inquiry into the historical abuse of 
children involving a number of powerful Brits from the political, 
cultural, ecclesiastical and military tops of society. 

through her investigations, nora meets several broken souls 
whose lives have been ruined by offences against them and their 
close ones. the persons she is chasing spare no means to cover 
up the sins of the past. with enough money, power and influence, 
there is nothing to stop them from making a problem go away. 
And nora is exactly that kind of problem.  

Privately, Nora’s and the Danish police officer Andreas’ feelings 
for each other grow stronger. But there are obsticles that might 
not be able to overcome

nora sand is an ambitious and hot headed danish 
journalist working for global, a magazine that covers 
international news. she’s professional and curious 
which sometimes gets her mixed up in more violent and 
dangerous stories than her boss appreciates. 

THE INVISIBLES  

The nora sand Series 

the INVIsIBles  
304 pages

the wItCh BoY  
272 pages

the Blue Poet’s wIfe  
304 pages

fatal CrossINg  
298 pages

husheD uP

304 pages

Over 200 000 copies 

sold in Denmark
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hÅKAN öSTLUNDH
rights
SweDen: PoLariS 

czech repuBLic: omega 

germany: goLDmann 

itaLy: Sem

the netherLanDS: amBo anthoS

“murder, corruption, abuse of power and forbidden love. 
Boiled down to an exciting brew of the kind you can not put 
away. Nothing is what it seems and the leads point straight 
into the governing party.”   aftoNbLadet, SwedeN

film rights
SteLLa nova, SweDen

bibliography
2021 – the Death of the prophet

2019 – the faLSe prophet

2018 – the winter of the prophet

2004 - 2014 – the freDrik Broman crime SerieS,
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Håkan Östlundh at Grandagency.se

Impressively conceived,  high tension page-turners
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https://grandagency.se/authors/hakan-ostlundh/
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the wINter of the ProPhet  
364 pages

the Death of the ProPhet  
345 pages

the false ProPhet  
344 pages

the brilliant finale of the compelling, internationally 
lauded thriller trilogy – fast-paced and cleverly plotted!

After Elias’ father is killed in a bombing, he teams up with his father’s boss to find out 
who is behind the attack and why. Situations spiral out of control and shortly they find 
themselves fighting for their lives against powerful enemies. 

he is elias. he is tom white. he is the Prophet. And he is on a 
deadly mission.

A year ago, elias ferreira Krantz lived the life of a normal 24-year-
old. now he’s the Prophet, a secret agent hellbent on avenging the 
murder of his father. in the process he lost everything: his family, 
his job, the woman he loves. now his target is the untouchable 
corporate kingpin eric hands. french intelligence offers him an 
opportunity for confrontation. But blood is on the hands of more 
parties than he ever imagined. And in this ever twisting search he 
again crosses paths with ylva grey.

the Prophet’s mission is clear as swedish snow. And the stakes 
are sky high. everyone he is close to risks annihilation. 

Elias s recruited to infiltrate his father’s killer and his shady business empire. 
when the mission leads him into a relationship with the killer’s daughter, it be-
comes a dangerous game with high stakes, both morally and emotionally. 

THE WINTER OF THE PROPHET, part I

THE Death OF THE PROPHET, part III

The False PROPHET, part II
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rebecka 
e. aldén

DeaDlINe  
370 pages

Welcome to “Suzanna” – a workplace to die for!

Characters you can’t 
trust, twists you won’t guess!

bibliography 
2020 – DeaDLine

2017 – anD fLowerS Die 

2015 – the eighth DeaDLy Sin 

rights 
SweDen: norSteDtS

russiA: riPol 
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get a glimpse from the inside of a contemporary women’s magazine’s editori-
al office from its least flattering angle. Deadline is a relationship thriller about 
the workplace from hell.

when Anna gets her dream job at the lifestyle magazine suzanna, she enters 
a world she had only seen from a distant before. the editor-in-chief diana 
gray is a former reality show-diva and now a popular influencer, with great 
charisma and a lot of celebrity friends. Anna is drawn in by diana’s mesme-
rizing star glance. until she realizes something is seriously wrong at her new 
job. 

Anna’s new boss is obviously hiding something. what is it that diana wants 
to keep a secret at any cost? everything develops into a serious game of life 
and death, and the stakes turn out to be higher than Anna could have ever 
imagined.

deadline

34

with vibes of 
The Devil Wears Prada 
and Liane moriarty’s 

Big Little Lies

Rebecka E. Aldén at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/rebecka-e-alden/
https://grandagency.se/authors/rebecka-e-alden/
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Characters you can’t 
trust, twists you won’t guess!

bibliography
2021 – toDay aLL goDS Die 

2019 – a Storm iS coming 

2017 – markeD By DarkneSS    

rights
SweDen: PiratförLaget 

Taking Scandinavian Noir to a new Level au
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Mattias Leivinger 
& Johannes Pinter

toDaY all goDs DIe  
400 pages

marKeD BY DarKNess

400 PAges

a storm Is ComINg

464 PAges

in the Marked by Darkness Trilogy we meet a number of characters who all share the same fate: they 
are marked and linked by a consuming darkness, evoked by the enigmatic sergei nexus. 

Detective Inspector Iris Riverdal fights against dark forces and against the clock as she is trying to 
save, whatever can be saved. 

THE Marked by Darkness Trilogy

Horrifying crime, with 
paranormal elements

“the authors keep the steam going and mangae to 
end the book in a nerve-racking and elegant way. 
read it!”
btj, SwedeN

Leivinger & Pinter at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/mattias-leivinger-johannes-pinter/
https://grandagency.se/authors/mattias-leivinger-johannes-pinter/
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“a definite raise in serotonin thanks to emmy abrahamson’s funny bones.” 
dageNS Nyheter, SwedeN

“emmy abrahamson is a comic genious.” 
SwediSh teLeViSioN, SwedeN

“one of the most beautiful, sad, and funny love stories I’ve ever read.”
SkåNSka dagbLadet, SwedeN

how to fall IN loVe 
wIth a maN who lIVes 
IN a Bush  
218 pages

how to graDuate 
from the laughINg 
aCaDemY  
214 pages

how to get throwN 
oVerBoarD  
221 pages

rights
SweDen: aLbert bonnierS

BuLgaria: coLiBri

canaDa: harper coLLinS

czech repuBLic: hoSt

eStonia: tänapäev

finLanD: gummeruS

france: fLeuve eDitionS

germany: Dtv

greece: pSichogioS

hungary: aLeXanDra

itaLy: harper coLLinS

Lithuania: SvaJoniu knygoS

the netherLanDS: uitgeveriJ Q

poLanD: reBiS

ruSSia: arcaDia

SerBia: SamizDat

Spain: harper coLLinS iBérica

uk: harper coLLinS

uS: harper coLLinS

•	 How To Fall In Love With A Man Who Lives In A Bush sold 150 000 copies in sweden, and is sold 
to 19 territories!

• Albert Bonniers most sold author in the feelgood genre
• nordisk film is developing an international production

Irresistible feelgood!

          emmy abrahamson’s books are 
explosions of joy with a dash of sass. 
who could ask for anything more?”  
AnnA KOKKO, eDiTOr, Gummerus, FinLAnD

‘ ‘

EMMY 
Abrahamson

author photo: Jenni BäckLin

bibliography
2020 – how to get thrown overBoarD 

2018 – how to graDuate from the Laughing acaDemy 

2016 – how to faLL in Love with a man who LiveS in a BuSh

Emmy Abrahamson at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/emmy-abrahamson/
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          emmy abrahamson’s books are 
explosions of joy with a dash of sass. 
who could ask for anything more?”  
AnnA KOKKO, eDiTOr, Gummerus, FinLAnD

anne cathrine bomann
???

АННЕ КАТРИНЕ БОМАН

Премия 
SCRIVERE PER AMORE

за лучшее произведение 
о любви

Р О М А Н  П Е Р Е В Е Д Е Н  Н А  3 0  Я З Ы К О В

РОМАН 

Датская писательница Анне Катрине Боман  
сказала как-то в интервью, что тягомот-
ность жизни уравновешивается возможно-
стью глубоких, осмысленных отношений. 
Герой романа “Агата” устал от людей и от 
работы. Полвека он трудился психотерапев-
том и теперь считает дни до пенсии и воль- 
ной жизни. Казалось бы, он знает все об  
отношениях людей, но нет, его ждет еще 
множество открытий, когда к нему на при-
ем записывается одна настырная дамочка.

Проницательный, искусно выписанный рассказ  
об одиночестве, поиске смысла жизни и своего  
в ней места, о подлинных отношениях с другим  
человеком. 

THE INDEPENDENT

Восхитительная книга! Невозможно оторваться,  
пока не дочитаешь до конца.

THE SUN

Это увлекательное, трогательное, заставляющее  
вспомнить «Вторую жизнь Уве» повествование  
психотерапевта о своей жизни стало настоящим  
бестселлером во всем мире. 

DAILY MAIL
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“astounding.” 
fraNkfurter aLLgeMeiNe zeituNg, gerMaNy 
* * * * *
iNdePeNdeNt, uNited kiNgdoM

agathe  
112 pages

dense, beautiful AND 
grand prose

bibliography
2017 – agathe

rights
Denmark: brænDPunkt

BraziL: numa eDitora 

canaDa: éDitionS La peupLaDe 

canaDa (engLiSh): Book*hug preSS

cataLan: anagrama

china: uniteD Sky

czech repuBLic: hoSt

egypt: SefSafa cuLture & puBLiShing (ara-

Bic worLD rightS )

eStonia: hea Lugu

finLanD: gummeruS

france: éDitionS La peupLaDe

germany: hanSerBLau

hungary: JeLenkor

iceLanD: BJartur

itaLy: iperBorea

Japan: hayakawa

korea: SoLBitkiL

Latvia: zvaigzne aBc

Lithuania: BaLto 

netherLanDS: Signatuur

norway: gLoria

poLanD: Stara SzkoLa

ruSSia: corpuS

SerBia: vuLkan

Spain: anagrama

SweDen: Sekwa

taiwan: marco poLo preSS

uk: Sceptre

vietnam: tazano company

29 territories
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Anne Cathrine Bomann’s debut novel is a universal story about loneliness 
and what it means to make friends at any stage in life. Agathe is a bit-
tersweet tale for fans of My Name is Lucy Barton, A Man Called Ove and The 
Guest Cat.

Agathe – a novel to fall in love with
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Anne Cathrine Bomann 
at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/anne-cathrine-bomann/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anne-cathrine-bomann/
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bibliography
2018 – nora, or Burn oSLo Burn

rights
SweDen – eLLerStrömS

czech repuBLic: motto, aLBatroS

Denmark: gaD

north maceDonia (aLBanian): Shkupi

the netherLanDS: poDium

norway: aSchehoug

poLanD: Stara Szkoła

ruSSia: SinDBaD

film rights
newLanD fiLm anD fiLmLance, SweDen

JOHANNA FRID
DARING AND POIGNANT
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Nora, or BurN oslo BurN
188 pages

‘‘sparkling, poetic language that takes the reader by storm.” 
hufVudStadSbLadet, fiNLaNd

‘‘Johanna frid is incredibly funny with a sharp and 
black humour.” 
afteNPoSteN, Norway

‘‘there’s no doubt about it: this is a brilliant novel.” 
SydSVeNSkaN, SwedeN

‘‘a joy to read.” 
aftoNbLadet, SwedeN

SAID BY THE PRESS

how jealous can a person be? how often can you look at a stranger’s insta-
gram? how much menstrual pain do you have to endure? is 
norway the heart of paradise?

in Nora, or Burn Oslo Burn, an autofictional novel full of black comedy, Johan-
na frid turns her sharp eye to two of our time’s most serious female ailments: 
instagram and endometriosis.

 nora, or burn oslo burn

Dagens Nyheter
 Culture Prize 20l9 Johanna Frid at 

Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/johanna-frid/
https://grandagency.se/authors/johanna-frid/
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ANNA jansson
Embracing and tickling

bibliography, feelgood
2018 – an uneXpecteD Love Story 

2017 – partnerS out of Step 

2016 – motherS-in-Law unLimiteD 

2014 –the goDDeSS of fate at SaLon D’amour

rights
SweDen: norSteDtS

czech repuBLic: DoBrovSky

Denmark: turBine 

eStonia: eeSti ramat

finLanD: gummeruS

france: roBert Laffont

germany: BtB, ranDom houSe

itaLy: SaLani

norway: cappeLen Damm

poLanD: meDia roDzina

turkey: Beyaz BaykuS puBLiShing

the salon d’amour series
Angelika lagermark runs a hair salon and puts an extra spice to everyday life by 
matchmaking. Keeping it a well-hidden secret, her customers are clueless. they just acci-
dently fall victim to love.

the books are a celebration to ordinary troubles without ordinary solutions. the longing 
for love and friendship, small town problems, nasty neighbors and family issues. But nothing 
is impossible to solve for the heartwarming hero and goddess of fate – Angelika welcomes 
you in!

the goDDess of fate

at saloN D’amour  
330 pages

PartNers out of steP  
355 pages

mothers-IN-law 

uNlImIteD  
320 pages

aN uNexPeCteD loVe 
storY  
355 pages

over 300.000
  copies sold in Sweden
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Anna Jansson at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
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whY DemoCraCY 
oN KNowleDge aND rule of the maNY 
242 pages

åsa 
Wikforss
sweden’s coolest philosopher

Åsa wikforss is a professor of theoretical philosophy, with 
a PhD from Columbia university, but very experienced in 
popularizing philosophy. she has given hundreds of popular 
lectures and participated in numerous podcasts and tV- and 
radio shows, in sweden and beyond. she is a member of the 
royal academy of science and of the swedish academy.
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in Why Democracy, Åsa Wikforss clarifies what role knowledge 
has in a democracy and explains why and in what way the thre-
ats to knowledge represents a threat to democracy. 

the book aims to spread knowledge about one of our times 
most important questions and to give us the tools necessary to 
shield democracy in this post-truth era. 

åsa wikforss’ brother mårten wikforss, journalist, contributes 
with reflections on the unique character and special values of 
democracy.

Why Democracy  
On Knowledge and Rule OF THE MANY

Philosopher Wikforss 
on Democracy
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“a thorough, sensible, and beautifully reasoned analysis of one of the most 
pressing issues of our time.”
SteVen Pinker, johNStoNe ProfeSSor of PSyChoLogy, 
harVard uNiVerSity, aNd author of eNlIghteNmeNt Now

alterNatIVe faCts – oN 
KNowleDge aND Its eNemIes 
261 pages

”Knowledge stands at the center of human existence, it is what sets us apart from the other 
animals and is what makes human cooperation and progress possible. When knowledge is 
under threat we are all under threat. Philosophy gives us the tools we need to understand 
the challenges and meet the enemies of knowledge, and I felt that as a philosopher it was 
time to step up to the plate.” Åsa wikforss, on writing the book

Combining philosophy, psychology and sociology

korea: prunSoop

norway: gyLDenDaL

SLovakia: ikar

taiwan: SpringhiLL

turkey: epSiLon

Åsa Wikforss at Grandagency.se

bibliography
2021 – why Democracy

2019 – aLternative factS

rights
SweDen: fri tanke

china: citic preSS

croatia: ocean more

Denmark: turBine

finLanD: auLa & co

germany: harper coLLinS

hungary: typoteX

awards
2020 – enLightener of the year, the SweDiSh

             SkepticS aSSociation (vof)

2019 – natur & kuLtur’S pop. Science awarD 

2019 – the ÅforSk founDation’S knowLeDge 

              prize

we live in the era of ‘post truth’ and as the world is being flooded with 
fake news, conspiracy theories and science denial we look for a solution. 

the book explains what distinguishes knowledge from mere opinion, why 
it is so easy to sow doubt and disinform, why truth is so hard and how 
the social nature of human knowledge makes us vulnerable to the mani-
pulation of trust.

alternative Facts – 
On Knowledge and Its Enemies

Why Democracy  
On Knowledge and Rule OF THE MANY
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ÅSA WIKFORSS

ALTERNATÍVNE

https://grandagency.se/books/alternative-facts-on-knowledge-and-its-enemies/
https://grandagency.se/authors/asa-wikforss/
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lIKeD – the suPerPower of BeINg 
autheNtIC, PosItIVe aND releVaNt
210 pages

sustainable Likeability

New book after mega 
success HAPPY HAPPY

In a world which chases after superficial popularity and status to 
an increasing degree, we have lost one of our human super-
powers: likeability. we have everything to gain from getting it back.

research shows that likeability has great positive effects in many 
areas in our lives. sincere, well-grounded likeability contributes to 
increase our wellbeing, improves our health and leads to greater 
success. Liked, describes what this power consists of, and the ef-
fects it can have in lives as well as our surroundings. 

What must we do to find our way back to, or to reinforce, this 
power? Paradoxically, the answer is: not much. to develop natural 
likeability, we should actually ‘do’ less, and ‘be’ more by training an 
increased awareness. Liked, shows how we can achieve this.

Liked - The Superpower of Being 
Authentic, Positive and Relevant

rights Happy happy
SweDen: VoLante

china: BeiJing StanDway

eStonia: pegaSuS

finLanD: DocenDo

germany: campuS

greece: Dioptra

itaLy: LonganeSi

korea: orangepaper co LtD 

netherLanDS: atLaS BuSineSS

norway: SpartacuS

poLanD: reBiS

romania: eDitura trei

ruSSia: ekSmo/BomBora

taiwan: china timeS puBLiShing co.

ukraine: famiLy LeiSure cLuB

vietnam: tre puBLiShing

rights Liked
SweDen: VoLante

taiwan: yuan-ciou

bibliography
2021 – LikeD

2019 – happy happy
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        Lars-Johan Åge combines his scientific acuity with a deep personal touch when he 
shows us that in times of chasing superficial popularity, we seem to have forgotten one of 
our real human superpowers, to be liked and popular. He also shows us how we can find and 
strengthen our likeability – and thereby increase the quality of our lives.”
MattiaS PetterSSoN, editor, VoLaNte, SwedeN
‘ ‘

42

Lars Johan Åge at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/lars-johan-age/
https://grandagency.se/authors/lars-johan-age/
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pROFESSOR åGE
Professor lars-Johan åge has studied negotiation techniques at harvard law school. he has worked 
with the fBis hostage negotiators and the rapid-response team of the swedish police force. he has 
also analysed the world’s best negotiators in hostage situations, business and diplomacy – people 
who know how to make use of the power of likeability. with his deep knowledge and experience from 
these areas, he has now written the first handbook about how we can achieve sincere likeability.

haPPY haPPY – fIVe stePs 
to reaCh agreemeNt wIth 
Just aBout aNYBoDY
170 pages

sustainable communication

LARS-JOHAN ÅGE

VIISI ASKELTA

YHTEISYMMÄRRYKSEEN

KENEN HYVÄNSÄ KANSSA

Sold to 16 countries

“I read Happy Happy on the flight home from the london Book fair and it instantly hit a nerve. the 
promise of being able to reach something bigger and better than win-win is bound to set a new 
standard in the world of negotiations. on a professional and on a personal level. I will certainly aim 
for more “happy happy” results in the future!”  
StePhaNie waLter, CaMPuS VerLag

happy happy is a method that can be used by everyone and everywhere. 
the concept is an elevation of win-win, and focuses on the satisfaction, the 
relationship, the cooperation and the future. 

you will experience increased quality of life and success in all areas of your 
personal sphere by reading this book. the method is based on research 
and scientific experiments within Psychology, Behavioral Science and 
economics, and is illustrated with basic examples that everyone will feel 
comfortable with.

Happy Happy

43
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film rights
itV, SweDen

Jenny jägerfeld & 
Mats strandberg

rights 
SweDen: norSteDtS

croatia: fokuS

finLanD: Like 

germany: BLanvaLet

itaLy: iL Saggiatore

bibliography 
2020 – monSterS in therapy

moNsters IN theraPY  
289 pages

‘‘It is an important political act by Jägerfeld and strandberg that they, in an intelligent pop culture 
way, dig deeper into the literary monsters. If there is anything we need, to be able to face both the 
stranger outside and within, it is this insight; monsters are human, and humans are monsters.”   
dageNS Nyheter, SwedeN

‘‘Jägerfeld and strandberg have combined literature and psychology in an innovative way and crea-
ted a fertilized art form, a fascinating genre hybrid, or if you will; their very own frankensteinian 
monster.”   PSykoLogtidNiNgeN, SwedeN

A psychologist has disappeared. At her reception a collection of 
documents is found: a work journal, letters, research material and 
transcriptions of the therapy sessions she has conducted within the 
framework of a book project. in the notes we can follow the con-
versations with an identity-disordered doctor, a lesbian psychopath 
vampire, a manic scientist’s dreaded offspring and a narcissistic 
dandy. they turn out to be some of the most iconic monsters of go-
thic horror literature - Dr. Jekyll, Carmilla, frankenstein’s monster 
and Dorian gray - and they struggle with timeless dilemmas that we 
can all recognize. 

monsters in therapy
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Jägerfeld & Strandberg at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/jenny-jagerfeld-mats-strandberg/
https://grandagency.se/authors/jenny-jagerfeld-mats-strandberg/
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A Netflix Swedish 
original series 2021

film rights
netfLix SweDiSh originaL SerieS, ProDuCeD by fLx

rights
SweDen: offSiDe PreSS 

CzeCh rePuBliC: host

finlAnd: otAvA

usA: sKyhourse PuBlishing

the uNlIKelY murDerer  
370 pages

”I wasn’t the least bit surprised, the evidence against Engström seems convincing. I reacted specifical-
ly on his his attention-seeking behavior as ’witness’ to the murder, as well as, of course, the ex-wife’s 
condescending statement about him and his suicide.”  
JAmes W. CLArKe, reTireD PrOFessOr OF POLiTiCAL sCienCe AT The universiTy OF 
ArizOnA AnD usA’s FOremOsT exPerT On POLiTiCAL murDers

“a fictional interpretation of how stig engström, the graphic designer who was pointed 
out as the likely offender of the murder of olof Palme, managed to elude justice right up 
until his death, through a combination of audacity, luck, and the police’s helplessness ...”  
NetfLix oN the uPCoMiNg tV-SerieS

THE BOOK THAT CLOSED THE PALME CASE

bibliography 
2018 – the unLikeLy murDerer 

new & uPDateD eDition february 2021

for 34 years the unresolved murder of swedish Prime minister olof 
Palme has haunted an entire nation – not to say the world. After 12 
years of research that resulted in the book the unliKely murde-
rer, journalist thomas Pettersson brought the case to an end. he 
had not only written a bestseller, he had also solved the murder that 
had left the swedish police perplexed. 

The findings of Thomas Pettersson renewed the police investigation 
of Stig Engström in 2017, and it led to the final judiciary closure in 
June 2020. 

THE UNLIKELY MURDERER

30.000 copies 
sold in Sweden
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Thomas Pettersson

Thomas Pettersson at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/thomas-pettersson/
https://grandagency.se/authors/thomas-pettersson/
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‘ ‘

Silver in the 
IBPA Benjamin Franklin Award

Sara B. Elfgren & 
Karl Johnsson

rights
SweDen: kartago

czech repuBLic: nakLaDateLStví zanir

Denmark: coBoLt 

france: ankama 

norway: egmont

poLanD: Sonia Draga

uSa/uk: inSight comic (weL)

bibliography
2019 – vei, Book 2

2017 – vei, Book 1

VeI, BooK #2
224 pages

VeI, BooK #1
140 pages

 a mythic tale that feels both faithful to its source and enthrallingly original. 
wonderful stuff.” 
Mike Carey, author of the uNwritteN

”even if, like me, you hava a lifelong obsession with Norse myths, I promise you’ve 
never seen them like this – strange, vivid, real. VeI takes the whole Norse cosmos and 
turns it on its head and brings it back to life in one stunning masterstroke. You cannot 
miss it.”  
LeV groSSMaN, author of the MagiCiaN bookS
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Vei - A grand matinee in cartoon format  

B. Elfgren and Johnsson at Grandagency.se

An epic story inspired by nordic mythology

”a real tour de force.”   
zoo-Le Mag, fraNCe

https://grandagency.se/authors/sara-b-elfgren-karl-johnsson/
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emil maxén

the DoomsDaY CuCKoo
64 pages

sNatCher IN the rYe
59 pages

the BewItCheD Bag
71 pages

rights
SweDen: CoboLt

awards
2019 – the aLBert engStröm awarD for young artiStS

bibliography
2019 – the DoomSDay cooko, great JoBaL from krokJaLa 3

2017 – Snatcher in the rye, great JoBaL from krokJaLa 2 

2016 – the BewitcheD Bag, great JoBaL from krokJaLa 1 

Inspired by old folk tales 
and medieval fabel animals

playful when nature meets fantasy 

Emil Maxén at Grandagency.se

the big-nosed trickster and half-troll great Jobal survives by plundering deserted 
houses in the godforsaken countryside of inälvsdalen. everyone fears him and the 
Armageddon of the rural areas is waiting around the corner..

GREAT JOBAL FROM KROKJALA
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https://grandagency.se/authors/emil-maxen/
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The Olivia Rönning and Tom Stilton series
Cilla & rolf börjlind
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/cilla-rolf-borjlind/

aMANDA pALLER  series
anna karolina
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/anna-karolina/

The Mirjam & Hervor series
marianne Cedervall
genre: novel
read more: grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/

grand bACKLIST

The aNKI & tRYGGVE SERIES
marianne Cedervall
genre: Cozy Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/

The Goddess of fate SERIES
anna Jansson
genre: feelgood
read more: grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/

https://grandagency.se/authors/cilla-rolf-borjlind/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-karolina/
https://grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/
https://grandagency.se/authors/marianne-cedervall/
https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
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The Maria Wern series
anna Jansson
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/

+ 6 titles

The Marked by Darkness trilogy
mattias Leivinger & Johannes Pinter
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/mattias-leivinger-johannes-pinter/

The Nathalie Svensson & Johan Axberg SERIES
Jonas moström
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/

+ 3 titles

The Sundsvall Series
Jonas moström
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/

https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
https://grandagency.se/authors/mattias-leivinger-johannes-pinter/
https://grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/
https://grandagency.se/authors/jonas-mostrom/
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grand bACKLIST CONTINUED

The Prophet Trilogy
håkan östlundh
genre: thriller
read more: grandagency.se/authors/hakan-ostlundh/

The fREDRIK bROMAN sERIES
håkan östlundh
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/hakan-ostlundh/

The nORA sANDS sERIES
Lone theils
genre: Crime
read more: grandagency.se/authors/lone-theils/

The nATURE nOIR Series
Peter Stjernström
genre: suspense
read more: grandagency.se/authors/peter-stjernstrom/

The Bente Jensen Series
andreas norman
genre: international thriller
read more: grandagency.se/authors/andreas-norman/

https://grandagency.se/authors/hakan-ostlundh/
https://grandagency.se/authors/hakan-ostlundh/
https://grandagency.se/authors/lone-theils/
https://grandagency.se/authors/peter-stjernstrom/
https://grandagency.se/authors/andreas-norman/
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the GREAT betrayal
karin aspenström
genre: suspense
Length: 1 episode, 3 hours
read more: grandagency.se/books/the-great-betrayal/

Vespers Monstrous 
Adventures
ida kjellin
genre: Adventure
Length: 10 episodes, 11 hours
read more: grandagency.se/books/vespers-monstrous-adventures/

The Darkness Between Us
molly & rolf börjlind
genre: thriller
Length: 8 episodes, 8 hours
read more: grandagency.se/books/the-dark-
ness-between-us/

tHE mARIA lARSSON SERIES
Lotta fritzdorf & Johan rosenlind
genre: Crime 
Length: Tick Tick Boom - 10 episodes, 10 hours
Frontman - 10 episodes, 10,5 hours
read more: grandagency.se/authors/lotta-fritzdorf-johan-rosenlind/

slumber
Lena ollmark & håkan östlundh
genre: thriller
Length: 8 episodes, 8 hours
read more: grandagency.se/books/slumber/

6 maria wern titles
anna Jansson
genre: Crime
A Cry in the Dark - 3 episodes, 3 hours
Playing With Fire, 3 episodes, 3 hours
All You Wish For - 1 episode, 51 minues
Summer Night - 3 episodes, 3 hours
Death Always Speaks the Truth - 6 ep., 4 hours
For the Ones I Love  - 1 episode, 1 hour 40 minutes
read more: grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/

grand audio original

rights
Sweden: Bonnier Bookery

rights
denmark: Gyldendal

finLanD: SchiLDtS & SöDerStröm

germany: BtB/ranDom houSe

netherLanDS: aw Bruna

norway: gyLDenDaL

rights
SweDen: tiDen/norSteDtS

Denmark: gyLDenDaL Stereo

rights
SweDen: bonnier bookery

rights
SweDen: bonnier bookery

rights
SweDen: tiDen/norSteDtS

finLanD: gummeruS

germany: BookBeat

norway: cappeLen Damm auDio

poLen: BookBeat

Ida Kjellin

https://grandagency.se/books/the-great-betrayal/
http://grandagency.se/books/vespers-monstrous-adventures/
grandagency.se/books/the-darkness-between-us/
grandagency.se/books/the-darkness-between-us/
http://grandagency.se/authors/lotta-fritzdorf-johan-rosenlind/
http://grandagency.se/books/slumber/
http://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
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